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CHAPTER 273 
INSPECTIONS AND APPEALS DEPARTMENT ACTIVITIES 
IN RELATION TO THE TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT 

H.F. 163 

CH. 273 

AN ACT relating to the duties of the department of inspections and appeals in the appeal and 
hearing processes of the state department of transportation. 

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 

Section 1. Section 321.211, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 1989, is amended to read as 
follows: 

Upon suspending the license of any~ person as authorized! the department shall immedi
ately notify the licensee in writing and upon the licensee's request shall afford the licensee 
an opportunity for a hearing before the aireeter &P the aipeeter's ftlitheril!lea ageftt department 
Q! inspections and appeals as early as practical within ~ t6 ~thirty days after receipt 
of the request: The hearing shall be held by telephone conference unless the licensee and the 
department Q! inspections and appeals agree to hold the hearing in the county in which the 
licensee resides \Hlless the def!artment ftftd the lieensee agpee that Stteh hearing may be held 
or in some other county. Upon Stieh the hearing the direetor &P the direeteF's autheril!lea ageftt 
department Q! inspections and appeals may administer oaths and may issue subpoenas for the 
attendance of witnesses and the production of relevant books and papers and may require a 
re-examination of the licensee. Upon Stieh the hearing and issuance of~ recommendation by 
the department Q! inspections and appeals, the state department Q! transportation shall either 
rescind its order of suspension or for good cause may extend the suspension of Stieh the license 
or revoke Stieh the license. This section does not preclude the director from attempting to 
effect an informal settlement under chapter 17 A. 

PARAGRAPH DIVIDED. There is appropriated each year from the road use tax fund to 
the department Q! transportation one hundred seven thousand dollars or se as much thereof 
as may be ~ necessary to be used to pay the cost of notice and personal delivery of service, 
if as necessary to meet the notice requirement of this section. The department shall premul 
gate adopt rules governing the payment of the cost of personal delivery of service. The rein
statement fees collected under section 321.191 shall be deposited in the road use tax fund in 
a manner provided in section 321.192, as reimbursement for the costs of notice under this section. 

Sec. 2. Section 321E.19, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
321E.19 PERMIT SUSPENDED, CHANGED! OR REVOKED. 
Upon complaint by local authorities or on the department's own initiative and after notice 

and hearing before one or more members of the permit issuing body in the case Q! local authori
ties or the department of inspections and ~als for permits issued by the state department 
of transportation, permit privileges under this chapter may be suspended, changed, or revoked 
in whole or in part by the issuing authority for willful failure to comply with any Jlrovisions 
~provision of this chapter! &P with any~ rule adopted under authority of this chapter! or with 
aftY ~ term, condition, or limitation of the permit. 

Sec. 3. Section 322.9, unnumbered paragraphs 1 and 2, Code 1989, are amended to read 
as follows: 

The department may revoke or suspend the license of aftY ~ retail motor vehicle dealer if, 
after notice and hearing !>1. the department of inspections and appeals, it finds that the licen
see has been guilty of aftY an act which would have been be a ground for the denial of a license 
under section 322.6. Witnesses shall Peeeive the same eemJiensation Jlrovided ift seetieft 622.69 
ftftd shall be eempensated from ftmds Bf!Jiref!riated t6 the def!artment. 

The department is f.IHothep authoril!led t6 may revoke or suspend the license of any ~ retail 
motor vehicle dealer if, after notice and hearing by the department of inspections and appeals, 
it finds that Stieh the licensee has been convicted or has forfeited bail on three charges of: 
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Sec. 4. Section 322.24, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
322.24 HEARING. 

582 

The direeter et transpertatien shall have the p6Wel' t6 state department Qf transportation 
and the department Qf inspections and appeals may issue subpoenas to compel the attendance 
of witnesses and the production of documents, papers, books, records! and other evidence befere 
the direeter in any matter over which the direeter respective department has jurisdiction, con
trol! or supervision pertaining to this chapter. 

If any a person shall refuse refuses to obey any sueh a subpoena, 61'- to give testimony, or 
to produce evidence as require~ by, any!! judge of the district court of the state of Iowa 
in and for Polk county may, upon application and proof of sueh the refusal, make an order award
ing process of subpoena, or subpoena duces tecum, out of the said court, for the witness to 
appear before the direeter aB4 respective department, to give testimony, and to produce evi
dence as required thereby. Upon filing sueh the order in the office of the clerk of said the 
district court, the clerk shall issue process of subpoena, as directed, under the seal of said the 
court, requiring the person to whom it is directed to appear at the time and place thePeffi 
designated. 

Sec. 5. Section 322A.6, unnumbered paragraph 2, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
An applicant seeking permission to enter into a franchise for additional representation of 

the same line-make in a community shall deposit with the department at the time the applica
tion is filed, an amount of money to be determined by the department Qf inspections and appeals 
to see-are the payment et ~ the costs aDd expenses of the hearing. 'f.he applieant shall pay
the wsts ef the hearing. 

Sec. 6. Section 322A.l7, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
322A.l7 JUDICI:A.L REVIEW. 
~ decision Qf the department Qf inspections and appeals ~ subject to review by the state 

departlllent Qf transportation, whose decision~ final agency action for the purpose Qf judicial 
review. 

Judicial review of actions of the state department of inspeetiens aDd appeals transportation 
may be sought in the manner provided for in section 322.10. 

Sec. 7. Section 322B.6, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
The department may revoke, suspend! or deny- refuse the license of a mobile home dealer, 

mobile home manufacturer, mobile home distributor, manufacturer's representative! or distri
butor's representative, as applicable, in aeeerdanee with the previsiens et ehapter l1A- if the 
department finds that the mobile home dealer, manufacturer, distributor! or representative 
is guilty of any of the following acts or offenses: 

Sec. 8. Section 322B.6, Code 1989, is amended by adding the following new unnumbered 
paragraph: 

NEW UNNUMBERED PARAGRAPH. In accordance with chapters lOA and 17A, each per
son whose license or application is revoked, suspended, or refused shall be provided an oppor
tunity for a hearing before the department of inspections and appeals. 

Sec. 9. Section 322C.6, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
'f.he ~ license et a f1CFS6ft issued under section 322C.4 or 322C.9 may be denied, revoked! 

or suspended! after opportunity for!! hearing before the department of inspections and appeals 
!E_ accordance with chapters lOA and 17 A, if the department fffids !!_ ~ determined that the 
licensee or applicant has done any of the following: 

Sec. 10. Section 325.11, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
325.11 RULES OF PROCEDURE. 
The department shall adopt rules geverning for the procedure to be followed in the filing 

of applications and in the department of inspectiOns and appeals shall adopt rules for the con
duct of hearings. 
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Sec. 11. Section 325.13, subsection 5, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
5. Upon receipt of aey protests!!: protest;_ complying with subsection 3, the department shall 

request the department of inspections and appeals to set the matter for hearing not less than 
ten days following the expiration of the time in which protests may be made arui: The depart
ment Qf inspections and appeals shall give notice to all persons who have filed protests of the 
time and place of the hearing. 

Sec. 12. Section 325.17, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
325.17 TESTIMONY RECEIVABLE UNCONTESTED CASE PROCEDURE. 
T.fte!! no protest~ filed, the department shall consider the application and any objections 

filed tflere.te arui may hear- testimony te aid i-t relevant evidence in determining the propriety 
of granting the application. 

Sec. 13. Section 325.19, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
325.19 EXPENSE OF HEARING. 
The applicant shall pay all the costs arui expenses of the hearing arui necessary preliminary 

inYestigation ffi connection therewith before the application s-hall be~ granted. The depart
ment Qf inspections and ~1~ shall establish appropriate fees which shall be paid to the depart
ment at Hie time Hie application is filed Qf inspections and appeals. 

Sec. 14. Section 325.21, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
325.21 JUDICIAL REVIEW. 
~ decision Qf the department Qf inspections and appeals ~ subject to review !:>X the state 

department Qf transportation. Judicial review of the decisions and actions of the department 
Qf transportation may be sought in accordance with Hie tefins of Hie l6wa aaministratiYe proee
ffilre Acl chapter 17 A. ~ The petitioners must file with the clerk of the district court a 
bond for costs in the sum of not less than five hundred dollars. 

Sec. 15. Section 325.25, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
A certificate of convenience and necessity shall not be sold, transferred, leased, or assigned, 

nor shall aey!!: contract or agreement with reference to or affecting aey!!: certificate be made 
without the written approval of the department. The department may request the depart
ment Qf inspections and appeals to hold a hearing at i-ts aiscretion and: The department of 
transportation shall approve the sale, transfer, lease, or assignment upon a finding by the depart
ment of inspections and appeals that there has been continuous service under the certificate 
for at least ninety days prior to the transfer! and that the transferee is fit, willing, and able 
to perform the operations authorized by the certificate, and that the transfer is consistent with 
the public interest. Pending determination of an application filed with the department for 
approval of a sale, transfer, lease, or assignment, the department may grant temporary approval 
of the proposed operation upon a finding of good cause. 

Sec. 16. Section 327.16, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327.16 REVOCATION OF PERMIT. 
For just cause, after due hearing conducted by the department of inspections and appeals, 

the state department Qf transportation may at any time alter, amend! or revoke aey!!: permit 
isstted. If the holder of the permit or the holder's agent persists in a violation of aey!!: prescribed 
safety regulation prescribes by Hie aepartment rule, the department may recommena re-veea
tien of said revoke the permit and s-ueft 'liolation s-hall be grounas «w s-ueft reYocation. 

Sec. 17. Section 327 A.4, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327 A.4 DISPOSAL OF CERTIFICATE. 
Whene'ler aey!!!!: person s-hall me files an application with the department an application 

for authority to sell, transfer, lease! or assign a certificate of convenience and necessity issued 
under Hie pro•;isions ot this chapter, the department shall request the department of inspec
tions and appeals to fix a date for hearing thereon arui: The state department Qf transporta
tion shall cause a notice addressed to the citizens of each county through or in which the 
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proposed service will be rendered to be published in seme!! newspaper of general circulation 
in each such county, once each week for two consecutive weeks, a-Bd: The department shall 
notify each liquid transport carrier holding a certificate, issued by the department, to trans
port over, in, or through the area described in the application, by mailing notice of the hearing 
to each such carrier at least ten days before the date fixed for hearing, a-Bd tile pFevisieas 
ef ellapteF: Chapter 325, inelusive ef and this chapter shall, iBsefa¥ as appropriate be! are applica
ble to the said hearing. 

Sec. 18. Section 327 A.14, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327 A.14 PRIOR SERVICE - RIGHTS TRANSFERRED OR ASSIGNED. 
Aey A liquid transport carrier actively and continuously engaged in business as such between 

the first day of December, 1956, and the fourteenth day of January, 1957, shall be issued a 
certificate of convenience and necessity covering all points in this state to all other points in 
this state, and all routes and areas in this state, pFevided t-hat if the application tlleFefeF shall 
be~ made within sixty days after May 17, 1957. N6 Pights Rights so granted may- shall not 
be sold, leased, transferred! or assigned to any-!! person engaged directly or indirectly in the 
transportation for hire of liquid products in bulk or freight in interstate commerce or in 
intrastate commerce, in this or any other state, or the District of Columbia, or to any person 
engaged in the leasing of equipment for such purposes, except s-ueft rights as which are actively 
being exercised at the time of sale, lease, transfer! or assignment; pFevided, however, rights 
so granted may be sold, leased, transferred! or assigned to aey!! person who has not engaged 
directly or indirectly in the transportation for hire of liquid products in bulk or freight in inter
state or intrastate commerce prior to the date of s-ueft the transfer, or to any-!! person who 
has not prior to s-ueft that date engaged in the leasing of equipment for s-ueft that purpose, 
and 6ft lleaFing it shall ~ not be necessary for the department ef iaspeetieas a-Bd appeals to 
find that s-ueft the sale, lease, transfer! or assignment is necessary in the public interest. Before 
any rights may be sold, leased, transferred! or assigned, application tlleFefeF shall be filed with 
the department of transportation, which shall fHf request the department Qf inspections and 
appeals to set a date for hearing tlleFeea on the application, and tile pFevisieas ef section 327 A.4 
shall be~ applicable the-Fete. Rights actively being exercised may be sold, leased, transferred! 
or assigned to any- !! person engaged in the transportation for hire of liquid products in bulk 
or freight under the conditions lleFeinafteF set forth in this section: 

1. VllleneveF When an application for a sale, lease, transfer, assignment, consolidation, 
merger, or acquisition of control is filed with the department, if 6ft after!! hearing by the depart
ment of inspections and appeals! the department of transportation finds that (a} the proposed 
purchaser, lessee, transferee! or assignee is fit, willing and able, a-Bd (&}that the proposed seller, 
lessor, transferor! or assignor has not abandoned, suspended! or discontinued operations, a-Bd 
~that the transaction proposed will be consistent with the public interest! and that the condi
tions of this section have been or will be fulfilled, the department of transportation may enter 
an order approving and authorizing s-ueft the sale, lease, transfer, assignment, consolidation, 
merger! or acquisition of control, upon s-ueft terms and conditions as it shall find finds to be 
just and reasonable and with s-ueft modifications as it may prescribe. 

2. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 1, it shall be~ unlawful for any-!! person to 
accomplish or effectuate, or to participate in accomplishing or effectuating, the control or 
management in a common interest of any two or more persons engaged in the transportation 
for hire of liquid products in bulk or freight or of one or more persons so engaged, however 
such result is attained, whether directly or indirectly, by use of common directors, officers! 
or stockholders, !! holding or investment company or companies, a voting trust or trusts, or 
in any other manner wllatseeveF. 

3. The department is hereby autlleFilled may, upon complaint, or upon its own initiative 
without complaint, bu-t aft.ep Hetiee, a-Bd lleaFiHg, t& investigate and determine whether any
!! person is violating tile pFevisieas ef this section. If the department finds upon investigation 
that aey!! person is violating tile ppe·;isiens ef this section, it shall, by- aF6eF after !! hearing 
conducted by the department of inspections and appeals, require s-ueft the person to take s-ueft 
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action consistent with the preYisiens et this chapter as may be neeessary, i-R the ~ et 
the department, to prevent continued violation of sueh preYisiens this section. 

Sec. 19. Section 327C.8, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327C.8 OBJECTIONS - HEARING. 
Aey ~person directly affected by the proposed discontinuance of 11-fty an agency, may file 

written objections with the department, stating the grounds for sueh the objections, within 
fifteen days from the time of the publication of the notice as provided in section 327C.7. Upon 
the filing of sueh objections the department shall request the department of inspections and 
appeals sftall ffif the time IHld plaee fuF- to hold a hearing, which shall be held within sixty days 
from the filing of sueh the objections. Written notice of the time and place of sueh the hearing 
shall be mailed by the department of inspections and appeals to the railroad corporation and 
the person filing objections at least ten days prior to the date fixed for sueh the hearing. 

Sec. 20. Section 327C.12, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327C.12 AID FROM COURTS. 
The department or the department of inspections and appeals may invoke the aid of any 

court of record in the state in requiring the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the 
production of books, papers, tariff schedules, agreements, and other documents. Aey 00\H'-t; 

fta.vi-Rg- j1:1risdietien et the~ sftall, i-R ease et the refusal et 11-fty!!!! person refuses to obey 
a subpoena or other process, !! court having jurisdiction Q! the inquiry shall issue an order 
requiring any of the officers, agents, or employees of 11-fty !! carrier or other person to appear 
before the either department and produce all books and papers required by sueh the order 
and testify in relation to any matter under investigation. 

Sec. 21. Section 327C.17, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327C.17 WHEN ORDER EFFECTIVE - VIOLATION. 
If 11-fty !! railroad fails, negleets, or refuses to comply with 11-fty !! rule or order made by the 

state department Q! transportation or the department of inspections and appeals within the 
time specified, it sftall the railroad ~. for each day of such failure, be subject to a schedule 
"two" penalty. 

Sec. 22. Section 327C.19, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327C.19 JUDICLA~L REVIEW. 
~decision of the department Q! inspections and appeals ~ subject to review by the state 

department of transportation. 
Judicial review of the actions of the state department Q! transportation may be sought in 

accordance with the tei'ms eJ' the :Wwa administrative preeed1:1re Acl chapter 17 A. 

Sec. 23. Section 327C.20, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327C.20 REMITTING PENALTY. 
If a common carrier fails in a judicial review proceeding to secure a vacation of the order 

objected to, it may apply to the court in which the review proceeding is finally adjudicated 
for an order remitting the penalty which has accrued during the review proceeding. Upon a 
satisfactory showing that the petition for judicial review was filed in good faith and not for 
the purpose of delay, and that there were reasonable grounds to believe that the order was 
unreasonable or unjust or that the power of the department of transportation or the depart
ment of inspections and appeals to make the same order was doubtful, sueh the court may 
remit the penalty that has accrued during the review proceeding. 

Sec. 24. Section 327C.25, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327C.25 COMPLAINTS. 
Aey ~person, eity er- eel:lftty- may file with the department a petition setting forth any par

ticular in which 11-fty!! common carrier has violated the Jaw to which it is subject and the amount 
of damages sustained by reason tbePeef of the violation. The department shall furnish !! copy 
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~the complaint to the carrier against which!! complaint is filed, a- oopy- thereof, ami a- reasona 
We time~ The department shall be mea by- request the department of inspections and appeals 
withffi to schedule I! hearing!.!!_ which sueh the carrier shall answer the petition or satisfy the 
demand t-ftereffi made demands of the complaint. If sueh the carrier fails to satisfy the com
plaint within the time fixed or there appears to be reasonable grounds for investigating the 
matters set forth in said the petition, the department of inspections and appeals shall hear 
and determine the questions involved and make sueh orders a-s it shall fiOO te be finds 
proper. W-hefl.!! the department of transportation has reason to believe that a-ftY I! carrier 
is violating any of the laws to which it is subject, it- the department may institute an investiga
tion and etH:lSe request the department of inspections and appeals to conduct a hearing te be 
held betere the department ef inspeetions ami appeals in relation to sueh the matters iR a-ll 
respeets a-s fully- as if a petition had been filed. 

Sec. 25. Section 327C.26, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327C.26 INVESTIGATION - REPORT. 
When a hearing has been held before the department of inspections and appeals after notice, 

it shall make a report in writing setting forth the findings of fact and its conclusions together 
with its recommendations or ordePs as to what reparation, if any, the offending carrier shall 
make to a-ftY I! party who has suffered damage. 8ooft fifl.dffig The findings of fact sha-ll there
a-ftet> iRa-Illega-l- proeeedings be prima faeie are prima facie evidence !.!!_ all further legal proceed
ings of every fact found. All reports of hearings and investigations made by the department 
ef transportation ami the department of inspections and appeals shall be entered of record 
and a copy furnished to the carrier against which the complaint was filed, to the party com
plaining, and to any other person having a direct interest in the matter. A reasonable fee not 
to exceed the actual duplication costs may be charged for the copies. 

Sec. 26. Section 327C.28, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327C.28 VIOLATION OF ORDER - PETITION - NOTICE. 
W-hefl. a-RY!!!! person violates or fails to obey any-!! lawful order or requirement of the depart

ment Q! transportation or the department of inspections and appeals, the department Q! trans
portation or the department of inspections and appeals shall apply by petition in the name 
of the state, against sueh the person, to the district court, alleging sueh the violation or failure 
to oben the~ The court shall hear and determine the matter set forth in the petition on reasona
ble notice to the person, to be fixed by the court and to be served in the same manner as an 
original ~ notice for the commencement of action. 

Sec. 27. Section 327C.29, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327C.29 INTERESTED PARTY MAY BEGIN PROCEEDINGS. 
Aey A person or city or eetlflt:y interested in the matter- ef enforcing any- an order or require

ment of the department ~transportation or the department of inspections and appeals, may 
file a petition against sueh pePS6ft the violator, alleging the failure to comply with sueh the 
order or requirement and praying asking for summary relief to the same extent and in the 
same manner as the department of transportation or the department of inspections and appeals 
may oo under section 327C.28, and the proceedings after the filing of sueh the petition shall 
be the same as in section 327C.28. 

Sec. 28. Section 327D.53, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327D.53 DIVISION OF JOINT RATES. 
Before the prom~:~lgation adoption of sueh the rates, the department shall notify the railroad 

corporations interested in the schedule of joint rates fixed, and give them a reasonable time 
to agree upon a division of the charges provided. If sueh the corporations fail to agree upon 
a division, and to notify the department thereef of their agreement, the department shall, after 
a hearing of the eorpoPations interested conducted by the department of inspections and appeals, 
decide the same rates, taking into consideration the value of terminal facilities and all the cir
cumstances of the haul, and the division so determined by it sha-ll ~. in all controversies or 
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actions between the railroad corporations interested, be prima faeie prima facie evidence of 
a just and reasonable division tftereof. 

Sec. 29. Section 327D.83, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327D.83 POWER TO REVISE RATES. 
Wheaever there shall be !! ~ schedule ~ filed with the department aa-y- sehedule stating 

a rate, the department may, either upon complaint or upon its own motion, immediately, arul-;
if it S6 6f'der.s., without aftSWff OF formal pleadiags by the iaterested eommoa earrier, eftter
upoo request the department ~ inspections and appeals to conduct a hearing concerning the 
propriety of sueh the rate. 

Sec. 30. Section 327D.85, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327D.85 DECISION. 
QB sueh At the hearing the department ~inspections and appeals shall establish propose 

the rates on the schedule, in whole or in part, or others in lieu thereof, which it shall fiR.d te 
be the department ~inspections and appeals finds are just and reasonable rates. The action 
~ the department ~ inspections and appeals ~ subject to review by the state department 
~ transportation. The decision ~ the state department ~ transportation Ls the final agency 
action. 

Sec. 31. Section 327D.89, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327D.89 COMPLAINT OF VIOLATION. 
When aa-y- ~ person, eity- OF OOUftty shall malre eomplaiat complains to the department that 

the rate charged or published by aa-y- ~ railway corporation, or the maximum rate fixed by 
law, is unreasonably high or discriminating, the department may investigate the matter, and, 
hold request the department of inspections and appeals to conduct a hearing, giving: The depart· 
ment ~inspections and appeals shall give the parties notice of the time and place of the hearing. 

Sec. 32. Section 327D.90, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327D.90 HEARING - EVIDENCE. 
At the time of the hearing the department of inspections and appeals shall receive any evi

dence and listen to any arguments presented by either party relevant to the matter under 
investigation, and the burden of proof shaH~ not be upon the person making the complaint. The 
complainant shall add to the showing made at sueh the hearing whatever information the com
plainant may- then have has, or can obtain from any source, iaeh:tdiag sehedules ffi l'lltes aettt
ally- eharged by aa-y- railway eorporatioa for substaatially the same lHfld m serviee, ffi t-his OF 

aa-y- etheP ~ 'rite lewest- l'lltes published OF eharged by aa-y- railway eorporatioa for s-ub
staatially the same lHfld EH sePvke whether ffi tffis OF aROther state, shall, at the iHstaaee EH 
tbe per56H eomplaiaiHg, be aeeepted as prima faeie evideaee m a reasoaable rate for tbe seP

viees Ufldeio iRvestigatioR; &Hd if tbe railway eorporatiOR eomplaiaed EH is operatiag a lffie EH 
railroad bey&Hd tbe state, OF has a traffie arraHgemeat with aa-y- sueh railway eorporatioa, tbe 
same shall be talren ffite eoasideratioa ffi determiaiag what is a reasoaable l'atet if it be opef'at-
ffig a lffie ffi railway bey&Hd tbe state, tbe rate eharged OF established for substaatially a simi
lar OF greater sePvke by it ffi aaother state shall alS6 be eoasidered. The department of ti'aBS
portatioH inspections and appeals shall establish propose just and reasonable rates, which may 
be adopted in whole or in part or modified as the state department shall determiae of trans
portation determines. 

Sec. 33. Section 327D.128, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327D.128 WEIGHING - DISAGREEMENT. 
If a railroad corporation and the owner, consignor, or consignee of car lots of bulk commodi

ties cannot reach agreement relative to the weighing of the commodities, appeal may be made 
to the state department of iaspeetioas &Hd appeals transportation. The state department of 
transportation, after a hearing by the department ~ inspections and appeals, shall issue an 
order equitable to all parties including but not limited to allocation of costs and specification 
of the place and manner of weighing. 
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Sec. 34. Section 327G.12, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327G.12 OVERHEAD, UNDERGROUND, OR MORE THAN ONE CROSSING. 
Sueh The owner of land may serve upon Siieh the railroad corporation a request in writing 

for more than one Siieh private crossing, or for an overhead or underground crossing, accom
panied by a plat of the owner's land designating theFeon the location and character of crossing 
desired. If the railroad corporation refuses or neglects to comply within thirty days of Siieh 
!! written request, the owner of the land may make written application to the department to 
heaP arul determine the owner's rights ffi said respeet. The department of inspections and 
appeals, after notice to the railroad corporation, shall hear said the application and all objec
tions therete to the application, and make Siieh an order as shall be which ~ reasonable and 
just, and if it requires the railroad company to construct any crossing or roadway, fix the time 
for compliance with the order and apportion the costs as appropriate. 'I%e matteF &f ~shall 
be ffi the diseFetion &f the depaFtment &f inspeetions arul appeals. The order of the depart
ment Q! inspections and appeals ~ subject to review by the state department Q! transporta
tion. The decision of the state department Q! transportation ~ the final agency action. 

Sec. 35. Section 327G.16, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327G.16 DISAGREEMENT - APPLICATION - NOTICE. 
If the persons specified in section 327G.15 cannot reach an agreement, either party may make 

written application to the aathoFity department requesting resolution of the disagreement. The 
aathority department shall fu request the department of inspections and appeals to set a date 
for hearing arul: The department Q! inspections and appeals shall give the otheF paFty ten days' 
written notice by mail of the hearing date. 'I%e aathority shall pPomalgate Pl:lles sttb;jeet te 
depaFtment appPoval fuF pPoeessing applieations whleft ape filed with the aathoPity pPieP te 
a WPitteft disagreement. 'I%e aathoPity may- set a heaPing date afteF- the disagreement bas beeft 
filed. 

Sec. 36. Section 327G.17, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327G.17 HEARING - ORDER. 
The department of inspections and appeals shall hear the evidence of each party to the con

troversy and shall make an order, which may include, pursuant to the pPO'Iisions &f chapters 
471 and 472! authority to condemn, resolving the controversy inelading what: The order shall 
include the portion of the expense shall to be paid by each party to Siieh the controversy. In 
determining what portion of the expense shall be paid by each party the department of inspec
tions and appeals may consider the ratio of the benefits accruing to the railroad or the govern
mental unit or both! as it beaPs to the general public use and benefit arul Siieh benefits may
Hi the ease &f eonstraetion be eonsistent with the standaPds adopted f&F similaP- pHPposes by 
the fe6ePal highway administPation -l:lftdep- the tedePal aid high·.vay Aet &f l-9'18 as amended 
te July 1-;- llm-;- £28 ~ § Ml- et ~· 

The order Q! the department of inspections and appeals ~ subject to review by the state 
department of transportation. The decision of the state department of transportation ~ the 
final agency action. 

Sec. 37. Section 327G.32, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327G.32 BLOCKING HIGHWAY CROSSING. 
A railroad corporation or its employees shall not operate any ~ train in such a manner as 

to prevent vehicular use of any~ highway, street! or alley for a period of time in excess of 
ten minutes except in any of the following circumstances: 

1. When necessary to comply with signals affecting the safety of the movement of trains. 
2. When necessary to avoid striking any an object or person on the track. 
3. When the train is disabled. 
4. When necessary to comply with governmental safety regulations including, but not limited 

to,- speed ordinances and speed regulations. 
Afl.y An officer or employee of a railroad corporation violating any a provision of this sec

tion shall~. upon conviction! be subject to the penalty provided in section -327G.14. An employee 
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shall~ not be guilty of sticll ~violation if the employee's action was necessary to comply with 
the direct order or instructions of a railroad corporation or its supervisors. SHcll gtHlt shall 
Guilt ~ then be with the railroad corporation. 

'f.hls. Other portions~ this section notwithstanding, a political subdivision may pass a res& 

ffi.tieft &F-an ordinance regulating the length of time a specific crossing may be blocked if the 
political subdivision demonstrates that a resolution &F-an ordinance is necessary for public safety 
or convenience. If a resolution &F-an ordinance is passed, the political subdivision shall, within 
thirty days of the effective date of the resolution &F- ordinance! notify the department and the 
railroad corporation using the crossing affected by the resolution &F- ordinance. The res61-u
t-ieft &F- ordinance shall does not become effective unless the department and the railroad cor
poration are notified within thirty days. The resolution &F- ordinance shall beeome becomes 
effective thirty days after notification unless a person files an objection to the resolution &F
ordinance with the department. If an objection is filed the department shall notify the depart
ment of inspections and appeals which shall hold a hearing. 'f.M After~ hearing by the depart
ment of inspections and appeals! the state department of transportation may disapprove the 
resolution &F- ordinance if public safety or convenience does not require a resolution &F- the 
ordinance. The decision of the state department Q! transportation ~final agency action. The 
resolution &F- ordinance approved by the political subdivision is prima faeie prima facie evi
dence that the resolution &F- ordinance is adopted to preserve public safety or convenience. 

The department of inspections and appeals when considering rebuttal evidence shall weigh 
the benefits accruing to the political subdivision as it beat'S te they affect the general public 
use compared to the burden placed on the railroad operation. Public safety or convenience 
may include, but shall~ not be limited to, high traffic density at a specific crossing of a main 
artery or interference with the flow of authorized emergency vehicles. 

Political subdivisions shall ootify- the authority withlft sH£ty days af July- l, Hrn;, of e-aeh 
existing resolution &F- ordinance which d6es net conform with the provisions af this seclieno Polit
ieal subdivisions net notifying the authority of an existing resolution &F- ordinance 6-uf'iftg the 
calendar ye-aP beginning January l, l9'M shall have an additional sH£ty days after July-!, ±9-11 
te ootify- the authority. Fail-ure te de se shall l'eRdeP the resolution &F- ordinance ¥ffid. 

SHcll ordinances &F- resolutions may remain in eHeet ufttil the department af inspections and 
appeals has acted ~ e-aeh ordinance &F- resolution un6eP the procedures speeified in thls 
seetio.n. 
~ resolution regulating the length ~ time ~ specific crossing may be blocked, which was 

adopted before the effective date~ Senate File 500 of the Seventy-third General Assembly, 
~ an ordinance for the purposes ~ this section. 

Sec. 38. Section 327G.62, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327G.62 CONTROVERSIES. 
When a disagreement arises between a railroad corporation, its grantee, or its successor 

in interest, and the owner, lessee, or licensee of a building or other improvement, including 
trackage, used for receiving, storing, transporting, or manufacturing an article of commerce 
transported or to be transported, situated on a present or former railroad right-of-way or any 
on land owned or controlled by the railroad corporation, its grantee, or its successor in interest, 
as to the terms and conditions on which the article is to be continued or removed, the railway 
corporation, its grantee, or its successor in interest, or the owner,lessee, or licensee may make 
written application to the department and the: The department shall notify the department 
of inspections and appeals which shall hear and determine the controversy and make an order 
as which is just and equitable between the parties, whleh. That order shall be enforced in the 
same manner as otheP OP-6ePs af ~ subject to review by the state department of transporta
tion. Th~ decision ~ the state department Q! transportation ~ final agency action. 
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Sec. 39. Section 327G.65, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
327G.65 COST OF CONSTRUCTION. 
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Stiffi The railroad corporation may require the person primarily to be served thereby to 
pay the legitimate cost and expense of acquiring, by condemnation or purchase, the necessary 
right of way for Stleh the spur track and of constructing t-he same it, as shall be determined 
in separate items by the department. Except as provided in section 327G.66, the total cost 
t-ftereef as ascertained by said the department shall be deposited with the railroad corporation 
before it shall be ~ required to incur a-BY expense. If an agreement cannot be reached, the 
question shall be referred to the department which may! after!!- hearing conducted by the depart
ment <>! inspections and appeals, issue an order. 

Sec. 40. Section 601J.5, subsection 3, paragraph d, Code 1989, is amended to read as follows: 
d. The department <>!inspections and appeals shall establish an appeal process tHHleP efl.ap

ter pursuant to chapters lOA and 17 A which allows those agencies or organizations determined 
to not be in compliance with this chapter an opportunity for a timely hearing before the depart
ment of inspections and appeals. ~ decision by the department <>! inspections and appeals ~ 
subject to review by the state department of transportation. The state department<>! trans
portation's decision~ the final agency action. Judicial review<>! the action of the department 
may !J~ sought !__!! accordance with chapter 17 A. 

Approved June 1. 1989 

CHAPTER 274 
TRAVEL AGENTS 

H.F. 355 

AN ACT relating to travel agents and agencies by providing for registration and regulation, 
and providing for fees and penalties. 

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 

Section L NEW SECTION. 120.1 DEFINITIONS. 
1. "Applicant" means a person applying for registration under this chapter. 
2. "Customer" means a person who is offered or who purchases travel services. 
3. "Solicitation" means contact by a travel agency or travel agent of a customer for the pur-

pose of selling or offering to sell travel services. 
4. "Registrant" means a person registered pursuant to this chapter. 
5. "Secretary" means the secretary of state. 
6. "Travel agency" means a person who represents, directly or indirectly, that the person 

is offering or undertaking by any means or method, to provide travel services for a fee, com
mission, or other valuable consideration, direct or indirect. 

7. "Travel agent" means a person employed by a travel agency whose principal duties include 
consulting with and advising persons concerning travel arrangements or accommodations. 

8. "Travel services" means arranging or booking vacation or travel packages, travel reser
vations or accommodations, tickets for domestic or foreign travel by air, rail, ship, bus, or other 
medium of transportation, or hotel or other lodging accommodations. Travel services include 
travel related prizes or awards for which the customer must pay a fee or, in connection with 
the prize or award, expend moneys for the direct or indirect monetary benefit of the person 
making the award, in order for the customer to collect or enjoy the benefits of the prize or award. 


